GUIDELINES FOR SCHOOL SHOES
Nursery to Year 2
You must be able to polish all shoes. Canvas shoes cannot be polished and therefore are not permitted.
Footwear at this level can be Velcro type if required, due to the young age of the students. Formal shoes
may also be worn, if that is your wish. Formal shoes are typically leather, with a firm heel cup and
leather sole. (See the shoes for older students). All shoes must be completely black.

Brands and possible outlets where these shoes can be purchased. (Please be aware that the school
cannot guarantee the veracity of this information, they are simply suggestions from other parents.)
Brands







Outlets
Kiki Lala
Bubblegummers
B. first
Pallas
Bata
Clarks








Wah Bee Enterprise
Bata
Clarks
Sunshine Square
Jusco
Parkson
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Year 3 to Year 11
You must be able to polish all shoes. Canvas shoes and sneakers are not permitted. Footwear should
now become more formal. Formal shoes are typically leather, with a firm heel cup and leather sole.

Brands and possible outlets where these shoes can be purchased. (Please be aware that the school
cannot guarantee the veracity of this information, they are simply suggestions from other parents.)
Brands







Outlets
B. first
Bata
Clarks
Hush Puppies
Rockport
Scholl











Wah Bee Enterprise
Bata
Clarks
Hush Puppies
Rockport
Scholl
Sunshine Squares
Jusco
Parkson
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Footwear not permitted and the policy for the remainder of the academic year 2014-15.
1.

If your child possesses footwear as below – canvass shoes or sneakers that are entirely black –
please only replace with the shoes as per policy above when your child outgrows the existing
pair and needs a replacement. However, if this does not happen by the end of the academic
year, you shall be expected to purchase shoes as per policy by the beginning of academic year
2015-16.

2.

If your child possesses footwear as below – canvass shoes or sneakers that are NOT entirely
black – please purchase replacements immediately as per policy.
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